The multi-degree-of-freedom inductive spherical driving joint owns high mechanical integrity and has advantages such as control and trajectory planning. Because of its limit of rotor pose, instant stepping angle and inability to spin around any axis through center of sphere, the suspension and rotation precision of spherical reluctance driving joint isn't high and the response speed can't reach the best. Based on mechanism of rotation and suspension, due to distribution of air gap magnetic induction intensity, a novel inductive maglev spherical driving joint was presented, and electromagnetic suspending force and electromagnetic torque were established. Analyze the magnetic induction intensity, electromagnetic suspending force and electromagnetic torque through finite element simulation, build a bench test of maglev spherical driving joint, and do testing research on displacement characters and suspension and rotation characters of joint rotor.
Introduction
Robots and mechanical arms are usually driven by multiple single-degree of freedom devices and complex transmission mechanism. They gain three-dimensional motion, which lead to a serious of problems (1, 2) , such as the increase of complexity, big volume, serious wear of friction surface of each joint, low efficiency, slow response and poor dynamic performance. As an entry point of research, the study of the system of magnetic levitation spherical driving joint can simplify the mechanism, realize the aim of no friction between rotor and stator and no wear of suspending supporting, improve the positional accuracy of joint and response speed and reduce the volume of mechanism to obtain high response speed. In this research field, magnetic levitation spherical motor and driving joint were first introduced in the world and a number of national patents were applied (3, 4) . The research work has a study of mechanism of spherical surface reluctance motor's maglev spherical reluctance driving joint (5) , builds magnetic field flux and electromagnetic suspending force and electromagnetic torque model of joint (6, 7) , and establishes joint ideal spherical rotor three-dimensional dynamics nonlinear coupling model and linearization of decoupling control is performed (8, 9) . With the limit of rotor pose, instant stepping angle and inability to spin around any axis through center of sphere, its suspension and rotation precision of spherical reluctance driving joint is insufficient. In order to make response speed does not reach the fastest, the final pose of end effectors of joint have to be determined according to the planned track in advance. Therefore, a novel inductive maglev spherical driving joint was presented.
Study mechanism of rotation and suspension and establish a mathematical model of joint system. Analyze the suspension and rotation characters through finite element simulation and testing.
Maglev Spherical Joint Basic Composition
The 3-D structural drawing of stator and rotor of inductive magnetic levitation spherical driving joint is shown in Fig.1 . Stator 1 and 3 are spherically symmetric and keep coaxial, and they are with functions of driving rotor spin around stator axle and generating maglev force which is able to make rotor along the direction of stator axle. Stator 2 and 4 are spherically symmetric and keep coaxial, and their roles are driving rotor spin around its axle and producing maglev force which can make rotor stable suspending along the direction of rotor axle. Stator 5 was arranged on the bottom of spherical rotor, and its effects are driving spherical rotor spin around stator axle and producing maglev force which can make rotor stably suspend along the direction of stator axle. Every stator axle is mutually orthogonal, which produce an intersection that is center of sphere composed by every stator salient pole spherical enveloping surface. The stator is stacked by 50W470 silicon steel sheet. There is a groove, with concentrated distribution winding method, in the middle of stator, embedded with three-phase winding whose connection mode is Y shape. When there is electricity, each phase winding not only generated electromagnetic torque that can drive rotor revolve but also support radial maglev force for rotor. Spherical rotor, compacted on axle by round nut and shaft shoulder, is stacked also by 50W470 silicon steel sheet. On the surface of rotor, there is a mutually orthogonal groove. In the orthogonal point along radial direction to the centre of sphere, there is a hole. The Cu or Al is injected into groove and hole and then the armature structure of emanate orthogonal spherical cage shape will be formed in the core of centre of sphere short sub and intersect. 
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Where K is inductance coefficient of joint stator and rotor, α is phase (including rotor rotating angular displacement) difference between rotor winding and stator winding rotating magnetic field. K and α all depend on structure and slip ratio of inductive magnetic levitation driving joint stator, rotor. The total magnetic induction intensity generated by stator winding and rotor winding in peripheral air gap is defined as
As shown in Eq. 
The plane between stator and rotor salient pole is regarded as parallel plane, because the position deviated from equilibrium position is very small. 
If joint stator parameter is φ 1 =0, φ 2 =π/4, then air gap total magnetic energy is defined as: 
As Eq. (7) is illustrated, magnetic induction intensity is defined as
Where N is joint stator number of turns of winding, I is current amplitude in flowed into stator winding and g is air gap length between spherical rotor and certain joint stator.
As Eq. (7) is shown, the distribution regularities of electromagnetic suspending force and electromagnetic torque generated by inductive magnetic levitation spherical driving joint is cosine and sine along direction of rotating.
The amplitude of electromagnetic suspending force and electromagnetic torque has the direct ratio to square of magnetic induction intensity Bm (have the inverse ratio to square of air gap length g). 
Where M and J respectively are spherical rotor mass and rotational inertia, 
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When rotors are interfered and their location are changed, winding current changes with that but magnetic induction intensity remain unchanged. Therefore, stability of joint electromagnetic torque nearly doesn't be influenced. Table 1 . Geometric mesh model of stator and rotor of magnetic levitation spherical driving joint can be built (see Fig.4 ) by Table 1 parameters. It border subdivision picture is magnified, as Fig.5 shows. 
Simulation Experimentation of Magnetic

Experiments to get the characteristics of maglev spherical driving joint
(1) Displacement characteristics of spherical rotor 
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Conclusions
This paper introduces the fundamental composition Study the characteristics of rotor displacement, electromagnetic levitation force and electromagnetic torque of inductive maglev spherical driving joint.
